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Abstract. Many of the production facilities and technologies operated on the 
Norwegian Continental Shelf are getting older and need to be modified to main-
tain the production performance at the desirable level. Each modification 
project is unique, and therefore needs to be evaluated and verified with consid-
eration to all specifications. However, the oil and gas industry experience shows 
that the execution of modification projects within predefined time and cost are 
rather an exception, than a rule. In this paper we identify and discuss some of 
the factors that cause time and cost overruns in offshore facility modification 
projects. Furthermore, we discuss alternative cost methods to improve the quali-
ty and the accuracy of costs and time assessments. 
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1 Introduction 

The development of offshore oil and gas is technologically complex and capital-
intensive and utilizing increasingly advanced and complex products. In Norway many 
offshore production facilities have been developed in the North Sea in the south of 
Norway and in the Norwegian Sea. However, many of the oil and gas production 
facilities operated on the Norwegian Continental Shelf are getting older and require 
more investment, upgrades, modifications and more maintenance to achieve the  
maximum economic potential from the petroleum production operations. A large 
percentage of the projected cost can be allocated to maintenance and support activities 
associated with keeping the production facility at a desirable operational state. The 
cost of system maintenance and support can often be substantial, depending on indus-
try and type of systems. Moreover, more reliable, cost-effective and environmentally 
friendly technical solutions are required to keep production performance and Health, 
Safety and Environment (HSE) issues at an acceptable and desirable level. Each mod-
ification project is unique and can vary in size, character and complexity. Modifica-
tion project design assumptions are subject to creative solutions, as the fast speed of 
technology development and equipment degradation makes equipment/systems which 
are already in use, obsolete. 
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Furthermore, modification work (e.g. material cost and installation methods), depends 
on the modifications’ purposes related to a specific function, or facility or location. The 
purpose of the modification project is to utilize the existing infrastructure for a new bulk 
of modified functions. New duties and functions can lead to disruption of the orderly 
progress of work on ongoing production and a growth trend in more material needs. Al-
so, an increase in the complexity of work will strain project resources and time frames. 
Poor quality concept development in the modification projects can increase the risk of 
overrun from the pre-defined time and cost and of exposure to a change in the nature  
and quantity of work to be performed (e.g. resources and man-hours). A change in the 
quantity of resources and man-hours can result in cost growth and time overruns. Thus, 
modification project development phases need to be evaluated and verified with special 
consideration [see e.g. 1, 2] as it is still a challenge to execute modification projects ef-
fectively and within pre-defined, expected and predicted costs and time frames.  

In the European standard prEN 13306, modification is defined as: “a combination 
of all technical, administrative and managerial actions intended to change an item” 
[3]. A modification project is a temporary multi-discipline alliance of work with  
defined tasks, goals, framework and budget. Furthermore, different installations’ loca-
tions, work and installation technologies, climate conditions, authorities’ recommen-
dations and regulations need to be considered during the concept development of a 
modification project. It is important to identify all related cost elements. The direct 
and overhead costs are often not visible at the beginning of the modification project 
development. The oil & gas industry experience shows that modification projects 
always tend to rise above pre-defined and predicted costs and time, “and large cost 
and time overruns has been the rule rather than the exception” [4]. 

In this paper, we identify and discuss some of the factors that result in time and 
cost overruns in the development and execution of a modification project. Further-
more, we propose and discuss alternative cost assessment methods to be used in mod-
ification project development to reduce time and cost overruns. 

2 Identification of Factors Causing Time and Cost Overruns in 
Modification Projects 

Based on discussions with industrial experts from the Norwegian oil and gas industry 
as well as a literature review, the following factors are identified as causing time and 
cost overruns in the development and execution of an offshore production facility 
modification project:  

1. Project control and integrated project team competence (management quality, hu-
man factors, work environment) 

2. Data availability and uncertainty (information sources, knowledge, quality assur-
ance, experience) 

3. Reports and documentation (quality control, document formats and standards) 
4. Indeterminate interface between the existing facility and the new installation – integra-

tion (depth of the technical understanding, micro/macro thinking, strategy and tactics) 
5. Evaluation methods of technical solution alternatives (credible decision making, 

suitable decision-making support tool, suitable cost-assessment method) 
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2.1 Project Control and Integrated Project Team Competence  

A multi-discipline organization such as that used in modification projects needs high 
quality supervision, coordination and control. The key responsibilities of modification 
project management are to keep an accurate overview and precise control during all 
phases of the project’s concept development and execution to ensure that all required 
and reasonable decisions are taken, and all associated work and support activities are 
planned and will be followed up circumspectly. It is important to have an environ-
ment of good cooperation between involved project divisions, and to ensure that all 
goals and requirements for the project’s development and its execution are met and 
clearly understood in the early stages of the modification project development. Later 
changes in the project can be costly and/or result in delays.  

During the review process, the following issues need to be assessed: resources, 
available technical solution alternatives, HSE issues, vendor market and cost. Moreo-
ver, in order to develop a selected concept, relevant uncertainties need to be assessed 
and a plan for uncertainty reduction needs to be established. It is essential to have 
control processes in place; these aim to approve the selected concept for further de-
tailed development, to verify that the concept is likely to be profitable and technically 
feasible in accordance with the pre-defined time plan and costs, and to provide the 
best management prospects possible, this will ensure the opportunity to take correc-
tive actions in time to avoid growth in the volume of resources and significant devia-
tions from the original assumptions regarding costs and time. It is critical to perform a 
systematic review and control of the modification project’s baselines, such as scope 
verifications and updating costs’ estimates; this should take place as an interactive 
process between the project controllers and estimators [5], [1]. 

The management work processes may be optimized for more efficiency and better 
quality by employing a highly qualified integrated project team; by application of 
suitable project decision-making support tools, resourceful databases and first-class 
organized execution procedures; and by skilled usage of existing experience. For 
example, individual understanding of the equipment and the long experience of the 
specialist can affect and increase the quality and reliability of the engineering decision 
making during the project’s concept development. The more skilled specialists are 
involved in the modification project team, the better track records and more accurate 
time and costs’ assessment can be expected during the project’s development and 
execution phases. It is important to emphasize that it is advantageous for the team 
members responsible for economic evaluation to have a competence in the technical 
environment as well [6], [7]. 

2.2 Data Availability and Uncertainty  

Each modification project is unique. Thus it is difficult to use a previous project’s 
budget estimates without adjustments to evaluate the project costs at hand. The uni-
queness of some modification projects can make for restricted availability of data. 
The quality of the available data may be hard to assess and the uncertainties need to 
be taken into account and analyzed separately. Nevertheless, the data and costs’ esti-
mates from similar modification projects can be accessible and obtainable if the in-
formation is open to use and not sensitive. Existing experience, knowledge and data 
from similar modification projects can be used as the basis for costs’ and time  
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assessments, as well as being helpful for gaining better knowledge of how to increase 
the quality of control and the total overview of the modification project at hand. Data 
and information which may be used for the evaluation of alternative technical solu-
tions may be obtained from multiple sources and need to be meaningful and compara-
ble. Reliable and meaningful data is one of the key factors in the early stages of the 
modification project’s development, as poorly conducted early phases and poor quali-
ty data used in the development of the modification project can in turn lead to costs’ 
and time overruns.  

This can be exemplified in obviously different data packages which can be provided 
by different suppliers or vendors. In addition, the vendor/supplier can lack relevant 
equipment reliability and maintenance data and have a low capability to optimize a 
product or fail to provide the right technical solution. The consequence of this misin-
terpretation of data collected during concept evaluation may also result in costs’ and 
time overruns from the pre-defined budget of the modification project during the ex-
ecution phases. As poor quality data will be used in the development phases of the 
modification project, so the actual cost will overtake the budgeted cost. Moreover, the 
high uncertainty and incorrectness in costs and time assessments can be revealed due to 
the lack of suitable decision-making support tools and cost assessment methods. Un-
certainty analysis must be performed in order to identify uncertainty elements that may 
affect cost and time; analysis of the uncertainties can be performed using variable  
statistical methods such as stochastic variable or probability distribution, etc. [8]. 

2.3 Reports and Documentation  

The outcome from the early phases of the modification project’s development is typi-
cally reports and documentation which the basis for approving the project according 
to economic and technical criteria. These reports and documentations normally need 
to be sent to the management, partners and authorities. The level of detail given in the 
various documentations needs to be sufficient to satisfy the requirements. The re-
quirements for the level of detail will vary among management, partners and authori-
ties. The consequence of an unsatisfactory level of provided details can result in de-
lays; for example, one of the parties will require more information and data reports 
which will take time to produce.  

However, reports which are too detailed can result in delays as well, as it can take 
time to decipher relevant information and data which are of importance. Thus, it is 
critical for involved parties to agree about the level of detailed information, data and 
specifications that they may require during the development and execution phases of 
the modification project. Many modification projects have been delayed or terminated 
in the early development phases due to disagreement between parties concerning the 
execution plans and the lack of required information in time [5]. 

2.4 Indeterminate Interface between Existing Facility and the Modification 

The integration of the modification solution with the existing industrial facility is one 
of the core activities of the modification project. Lack of details on systems surround-
ing structure, bulk of the existing infrastructure, specifics and parameters of installa-
tions, as well as lack of detailed identification of modification activities and their 
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detailed descriptions (e.g. type and volume of work, duration, scheduling of activities’ 
performance, man-hours and competence of workers needed) may significantly im-
pact on the modification project’s development, costs and execution time. An inde-
terminate interface between the existing facility and the modification can challenge 
the execution of the project within the expected time and budget. It is a challenge to 
perform an accurate and adequate assessment of the time, costs and resources (e.g. 
material, man-hours) needed for the integration of the modification solutions and 
existing installations. Due to this uncertainty, it is hard to execute it within pre-
defined costs and time frames. The industrial facility’s function can be affected by 
integration activities, but these effects are hard to assess in the early phase of project 
development; often it can be evaluated more precisely only when project development 
proceeds to its detailed engineering phase.  

The integration and installation processes require an extensive quantity of temporary 
work, demolitions, and relocations, etc. All concerns which are specific to a modification 
project need to be considered with respect to HSE requirements, reliability issues and 
from an economic perspective. Moreover, it is important to identify general complexities 
and specific conditions related to modification work as early as possible. The tendency of 
the work’s complexity and need for extra resources to expand can interrupt ongoing work 
processes and can result in cost and time overruns [1]. For example, the modification 
changes (e.g. new equipment) to be implemented in one system can affect the function of 
other systems and produce the need for extra activities, which can be costly and time-
consuming processes as well as creating contractual, administrative or organizational 
challenges for the project team. Furthermore, mitigating actions to reduce the possible 
cost and time overruns need to be considered.  

2.5 Evaluation Methods of Technical Solution Alternatives 

The evaluation of the technical solution alternatives’ profitability and their business 
opportunities’ feasibility needs to be performed in accordance with corporate re-
quirements and business plans. Examining, comparing and selecting reliable and cost-
effective technical, managerial and organizational solutions still constitute one of the 
bottlenecks when designing or modifying oil and gas production facilities. The eco-
nomic evaluation of the comparable alternative technical solutions usually starts in the 
feasibility phase of the modification project development. The goal of this economic 
assessment is to select the most technologically acceptable and cost-effective alterna-
tive and eliminate uneconomic solutions. The cost assessment and estimation perfor-
mance can continue through all the project’s development phases, normally to the end 
point of concept development. However, it is still a challenge to make credible engi-
neering decisions from an economic perspective and to provide reliable and well  
predicted end results. Moreover, it is still a challenge to predict from all related and 
possible perspectives, the consequences and changes of the selected technical solution 
alternative (modification) on the function of the modifying facility.  

A suitable decision-support tool in a modification project cost assessment can be 
one of the key elements that can increase the cost and time assessment quality and 
provide support for the engineering decisions which need to be made during the selec-
tion and assessment processes. However, there are no standard decision-support tools 
which are suitable for cost and time assessments and capable of taking into account 
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all the different modification project specifications. A tool that would help to inform a 
decision maker about future expenditure, and how to manage the existing budget and 
how to make decisions which lead to the lowest costs. A tool is needed that will assist 
a decision maker in obtaining more reliable and accurate cost and time assessments, 
in harnessing detailed information of the project control activities (typically estimates, 
collected data with metrics), and in eliminating data duplication processes in project 
administration [9], [1].  

3 Discussion: Activity-Based Life-Cycle Costing as an 
Alternative Decision-Making Tool 

In spite of long experience with offshore modification projects, we often find that 
they result in time and cost overruns. We identified some of the factors that cause 
time and cost overruns and found they are multifaceted, intertwined and complex. In 
the European standard definition it is noted that a modification is not a “replacement 
by an equivalent item” and that it has to do with “changing the required function to a 
new required function” [3]. This means that new or at least newer technology needs to 
be integrated with old or existing technology. Not only does the project team need to 
understand the existing technology used on the offshore production facility, but it 
needs to select the best option from the alternative technical solutions and integrate it 
with the existing installed technology.  

Often one finds that information and data are missing about the existing installa-
tion, the new technology, and how the existing and new technology should be inte-
grated. This may result in the team not being able to estimate what kind of activities 
are needed, how long they will take, what kind of material and tools are needed, how 
they should be tested, and so on. In addition, the project team lacks a tool that is better 
suited for the difficult task of planning the time and estimating the costs in modifica-
tion projects. The goal of such a tool should be to define, evaluate and select the most 
cost-effective, reliable and suitable solution and to accurately predict the time the 
project will take [see e.g. 10-16]. 

Different engineering and economic techniques exist with the main goal of identi-
fying and choosing the technical alternative that generates the highest revenue over 
the expected lifetime (e.g. life-cycle cost (LCC) analysis, cost-benefit analysis, activi-
ty-based life-cycle costing (AB-LCC), capacity-driven or time-driven activity-based 
life-cycle cost analysis) (see [10-19]). The goal is to justify alternative technical solu-
tions with financial perspectives using net present value concepts and providing net 
present value calculations for discrete or probabilistic decisions [10], [15]. Moreover, 
the tools should help the decision maker to screen and eliminate costs before they can 
be incurred by taking mitigating actions and managing some economic risks related to 
cost and cash flows. 

However, experience shows that often the standard LCC and cost benefit methods 
cannot handle uncertainty credibly enough, and this leads to wrong cost estimates. 
Thus, an alternative costs’ evaluation method is needed [12]. Turney [17], in discuss-
ing activity-based costing, suggests that knowledge of activity costs may help a deci-
sion maker to focus attention on activities’ performance processes, structure and flow, 
and be helpful in identifying activity drivers with the greatest potential for costs’  
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reduction, as well as to model the impact of cost-reduction actions. We know that a 
traditional cost method such as LCC will fail to provide information about activities 
that are needed to ensure modification project execution is continuously within the 
predicted and expected time and budgeted cost limits. A modification project is a 
complex blend of multi-discipline work and activities.  

Emblemsvåg [14] suggests that the identification of the underlying drivers of busi-
ness performance and critical success factors’ processes can be performed and ma-
naged more efficiently using activity-based life-cycle costing (AB-LCC). Kaplan & 
Anderson [18] also suggest a simplified activity-based costing technique, named time-
driven activity-based costing method, in which one identifies activities and then uses 
estimates of activity times to predict costs. We believe that by using a time-driven 
AB-LCC analysis method, a decision maker should be able to establish cause-and-
effect relationships between the activities, time duration and the costs [see also 19]. 
Thus, one should be able to increase the long-term profitability by identifying im-
provement opportunities and by making appropriate and proactive adjustments during 
the project phases. In addition, it will be easier to keep track of what efforts are 
needed to achieve the desired performance and to avoid non-value-adding activities 
with respect to quality, time and efficiency. 

4 Concluding Remarks 

In this paper we have identified some of the main factors that cause time and cost 
overruns in offshore petroleum production facility modification projects. The use of 
better and more suitable cost and time evaluation methods are needed to improve the 
accuracy and quality of costs’ evaluation and time predictions as well as support  
engineering decision-making during the design phases. It may be easier to avoid non-
value-adding activities with respect to quality, time and efficiency, as well as to estab-
lish cause-and-effect relationships between the modification activities and the cost 
and to show what activities take place and to keep track of what efforts are needed to 
achieve the desired performance during modification project development and execu-
tion. Due to the need of identifying detail activities and equipment and technology in 
interfacing the modification with the existing production facility structure and equip-
ment, we found that the activity based costing, time-driven activity-based costing, as 
well as time-driven activity-based life-cycle costing may be alternative assessment 
and decision-making tools in modification projects to reduce time and cost overruns. 
These methods are based on the identification and pricing of detail project activities, 
resources, material and overhead costs. 
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